Hello All!
As July and August were very strong months, I thought it would be prudent to let you know that in
the past two days I have been making some trades to position for future growth and for possible
volatility.
On Wednesday, all clients in PIMG had 35% of CRM and 40% of TCEHY sold (if held in their
model) to buy a position in VXX which tracks the volatility of the S&P 500. This could not have
been better timed, as Thursday CRM closed down 4.22%, TCEHY down 4.15%, and VXX went up
13.49%. The VXX has been purchased to “hedge” a portion of assets against a possible correction.
Today (Thursday), I repositioned the rest of the TCEHY to MELI and all of MU to LVGO to add
positions I have patiently waited for a better entry point on; I believe these companies are
innovators and are positioned positively for future growth.
If you are in Viridian accounts or commission based accounts please expect a call from me in the
coming days to finish this transition to the positions mentioned. If you are in the PIMG group this
has already been completed.
If you would like more information on these positions, please reply and I will send you what I can
share with you.
Cheers!
Steve
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